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"Outside of a dog, a book
is man's best friend.
Inside of a dog, it's too
dark to read. "

Leave comments at the
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Full house at JSU
Universitv breaks record enrollment
.

By Zach Childree
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Jacksonville state University released its fall
enrollment figures for 2008 last week. 9,481
traditional and non-traditional students are enrolled in classes at JSU.
The number is up considerably from 9,077
last year and also tops JSU's previous record
enrollment of 9,110 in the Fall of 2005.
Vice President of Enrollment Management
and Student Affairs Dr. Tim King said he was
pleasantly surprised by the numbers. "I did not
expect it at all," K ~ n gsaid. "Historically, an
economic downturn brlngs a rise in higher education enrollment."
King said it wasn't just people looking for
better jobs that brought them to JSU. "There
have been efforts to recruit aggressively in different parts of the state and in Georgia," King
said. "It's also the quality of the programs.
They really sold themselves."
University President Dr. William Meehan
said he was happy with the enrollment numbers.
"Of course we are very pleased at this year's
significant increase," said Meehan.
"We appreciate the faculty, staff and students

.

who contributed to our growth and made it happen."
The number includes 3,234 Distance Education students taking online classes. King said
with many options-avarlable to students-looking for classes online so many students taking
courses from JSU is a good sign. "Online education is very competitive" King said.
Meehan said the university is dedicated to
growing the Distance Education program.
"We want to continue to be a traditional campus," Meehan said. "But we also want to serve
the needs of our non-traditional students in
Northeast Alabama, a demographic that is experiencing explosive growth."
Jacksonville State University offers 17 online
degree and certificate programs via distance
education. Of all distance education courses,
81% are taught by full-time faculty.
Of the total figures released by the Office of
Institutional Research and Assessment, Undergraduates make up 84% of JSU students. Of
that 84%, 1,299 students are first time freshmen, which is actually 3 down from last year.
Still, King is hopeful that goal of 10,000 students by 2010 can be reached. "The way things
are going now, we could possibly make it next
year," Kind said. "It's hard to tell."
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Libraries highlight
once,banne'd bgoks
'

By Jalon Turner
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Banned Books Week, which begins on September 27 and
runs through October 4, is a week to remind Americans of
their first amendment right to freedom of speech.
In 1982, the American Library Association started,the
event to highlight infringement of first amendment rights
by those seeking to ban books from library shelves.
Though thereare no local libraries hosting events that
were registered with the ALA, Huntsville-Madison County
Library is the closest having events.
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Next week's question:
Who is your favorite cartoon character?
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Picture of the week
Briefs
The JSU Emergency Notification System is now in place,
to notify students, faculty and staff of an emersency.
The system will send out ernails, cell phone calls and
residential numbers in the event of an emergency.
Currently, only 6% of the JSUstaff, students and faculty
have updated their personal information in order to
receieve these notifications. To do so, log in to My JSU,
select "Self Service Banner," select "Personal Information,"
select "Update Addresses and Phones" and then update
your mailing address, local address, residential and cell
phone numbers. Only off-campus numbers should be
registered, not office or residence hall numbers.
The jSU Peer Educators together with the University Police
Department will hold the very first Pedestrian Safety
Awareness Day on Thursday, September 25 from 10:OO
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on the 2nd floor of the TMB. The Peet
Educators and UPD will also go to cross walks around class
changes (either 10:30a.m. or 12:15 p.m.) and caution
traffic about students
crdssing to get to class,
1

Carnws Crime:
h7-i A theft of a r ~ ~ r was
t v ' reaorted at Marri n Hall. A red
Italian rac'ing'bic;cle was'stolen.
s

September 15
Chris Adam Frazier was arrested for criminal trespassing
at Pete Mathews Coliseum parking lot.

September 18
A theft of property was reported at Stone Center parkinglot. Items srolen include an algebra book valued'at
0100.00, a physics book valued at $100.00, an art book
valued at $1 00.00, a black wallet valued at $25.00, a
social security card and a,student i.d.
Harassing communications was reported at ]ax

September 19
Criminal mischief was reported at Fitzpatrick Hall. Four
nails were stuck in a resident's door. -

September 21
Theft of property was reported at Stephenson Gym.
Items stolen include $261.OO in cash, a Wal-Mart gift
card valued at $200.00, a wallet valued at $25.00, a
region bank card and an insurance card.

September 22
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Students report mold in Logan Hall
Allison Smith
S h f l Writer

t

Students at Logan Ha11 have reported
many cases of mold growing in rooms
and hallways. According to students
the fungus can very easily be seen in
several of the hallways with an orange, rust-like tint, where it sits on a d
throughout air conditioping vents.
Residents at Lagan hall say they
have vied 30 iolean the mold rn best
they can. "% try and bieaeh twice evd
.cry other day," Janai Estel, a biplogy
major, said.
Estel said she has had a problem with
mold since she moved in at the beginning of the sewster.
with Clor

Resident Assistants interviewed saiql
they weren't aware of a problem with
mold and refused to comment. Some
students living at Logan Hall said they
also weren't aware of a problem with
mold.
One student, who declined to identify himself, said there wasn't a mold
problem in the dorm, rath'er students
sbould be cleaning their rooms better.
Students d d i n g with the fungus in
their rooms have begun cleaning their
rooms r e a d y in hopes of keeping
the mold at bey.
According to the Center for Disease
Control, for most people, mold doesn't
pose a substantial health hazard. However. m o d e who have a weakened im:
rn-*sy&m or an rileray to mold an

and clothing clean and free from mold-

contaminated dust.
Labittarny Koger and Claedia Wal,ton, residents of Logan Hall said they
are concerned that authorities from
Regdence Life have not given much
response to the concerns of students.
Brooke Bell, Assistant Director of
Student Development and Educational
Programming with Housing and Residence Life, said the university isn't
a,warcof any problems with mold "We
have not been notiiied that such a probled exjlsts," Bell said. "We have done
a complete walk through of Logan Hall
sad have found no evidence of iprob. lem."
Bell said the dorms are mow tb
rnobtrtra during this seas&. "1f there
issuethat 'was iden'tified, all

-
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Theft of property was reported at Stephenson Gym.
Items stolen include $261 .OO in cash, a Wal-Mart gift
card valued at $200.00, a wallet valued at $25.00, a
region bank card and an insurance card.

September 22
Criminal mischief was reported at Daugette Hall. One
window was damaged valued at $50.00.

'Se~tem
ber 2'3
.I

Nathan Jamal Landrum was arrested for fraudulent use
of a creditldebit card.
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ery other day," Janai Estel, a biplogy
major, said.
Estei said she has had a problem with
mold since she moved in at the beginning of the semester.
"We spray the tile with Clorox
Bleach, Pine-Sol, Scrubbing Bubble,

all different types of cleaning stuff just
to get rid of it," Estell said. "Every time
we get w t of the shower we spray with
cold water." '

r l i e m d at bay.
According to the Center for Disease
Control, for mast peaple, mold doesn't
pose a substantial health hazard. However, people who have a weakened iml
mune system or an allergy to mold are
at a higher risk ~ Q disease.
F
The CDC recommends people should
avoid areas where mold contamination
is obvious, use environmental controls
(air conditioning), use pwsonal protective equipment and keep hands, skin,

em.

LXdjh;,"
'We haveb o n e
a cmplka walk through of Logan Hail
and have found no evidence sf a problem."
. Bell said the dorms are p r m s to
moisture during this season. "If there
i s a mold issue that 'was identified, aD
proper procedures wbuld be implementea to rectify the problem," Bell
said. "If and when these problems do
arise, we wiIl address saoh situation ac-

cordingly."

Students study abroad thanks to ppgrarn
.. ..

Thursday, September 25
.President's Meeting (All Creek Councils), TMB
Auditorium 5:30-6:30.
.Faith and Reason Forum, Leone Cole Auditorium.
7:OO-8:00 p.m.

Friday, September 26
.Biology Seminar Series, 130 Martin Hall.
1:45-3:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 27
~MurdocksExtreme Hike, JSU's Little River Canyon.
Center, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
~Statelin'eGateway Ceremony, ALICA Stateline
11:OO a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
.NASA workshop: Tools for Educators, Ramona
Waod Hall Room 108. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Monday, September 29
.%A Student Meeting, TMB Auditorium.
6:OO-f :00 p.m.
.Freshman Forum Meeting, TMB Auditorium.
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, September 30
.NPHC Mixer, TMB Auditorium.
7:OO-11:OO p.m.

Wednesday, October 1
~ ~ o m e c o m i nPageant,
g
Leone Cole Auditorium.
.Get t o know Islam, TMB 2nd Floor.
11:OO a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

f & ndccremt and
ody JSUfimhy me&
mwnnekiqh~piis teaching a Carfbbeaa mmw of'mslxbsd fhlkb litamfwe $2aD d w ' m
for gm&te
credit. The
mithm,
d t h g the winter break.
wrim in ~ I ECaribbean.
~ u t c h which
,
is a commonly'
According to, Delap, JSU also roundtrip airfarc 'from Atlanta,
used language in Jamaica, is has study-abroad agreements transportation and housing in

&wr.

How are you and most other
Jacksonville State University
students going to spend the fastapproaching (although not nearly'fast enough) winter holiday?
Are you planning to frequent the old hot spots of your
hometown, or are you thinking
about a vacation somewhere of
a warmer climate and much less
comrhonplace? Now, imagine
that vacation centered on a class
that counts as college credit, and
you have the Caribbean studies offered this winter break in
Ocho Rios, Jamaica.
For twenty-two years, the
University of Southern Mississippi has headed a study-abroad
consortium, and for the better
part of that time, Jacksonville
State University has bcen a
member. Every winter, JSU,
through USM, offers Caribbean
courses in Art, Nursing, Social
Work, Criminal Justice, Sociology, Chemistry, Marine Biology,
English and much more.
Students from JSU can join
students from all across the
country for this Jamaican college experience. Although one
must register for the course
through USM, students still register for financial aid in Jacksonville. All courses are worth four
credit hours which are guaranteed to transfer back to JSU.
"It's an opportunity to have
a little fun and to get an education" said Dr. Joe Delap, associ.ate vice president for academic
affairs and professor for the caribbean literatare course. With
this program, Delap hopes "to
get our students more engaged
with study-abroad," as well as
to "broaden their perspectives
and ultimately make them more
employable."
D~l_a~~,.w.$o~
&, .&.&s ~ y e g t h
a little fun and to get an education" said Dr. Joe Delap, associate vice president for academic
affairs and professor for the caribbean literatare course. With

Dblap's area of concentration
(asides from Higher .Education
Administration), and it's the reason he got involved iti the Caribbemprogram. In his class, he

with the University of Wuhan
(in China), the University of
West Bank (in Pakistan) and the
University of Morocco.
The price of the trip is $3099

'

Jamaica and some social activities. However, food and
personal expenses are not in-

See "Abroad," page 3
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ing some, Giddy explains

hood, call someone for help,

, - % = > 3-,r cthe 1& with peopfa
; m F f b d p o s A r in the ei&& gnbeTor
4 Schabl project" akdner $aid:?T'hrd a real "Peuple come in rhe room and look around,"
&
said. "It's jugt rn easy convenation
plain wall l i m e , rr, I f i a e d I collki make P
s m h i n g instead of buy mrnetkg."
s
t
a
mfor p p i e ~ n c tbey
e come in."
Gardner says that while in m l l i t~can be
A 2008 high school graduate of H u £ h n
High in inningh ham, Ala., G d n e r said that hard to learn about a person right off, but with,

F'
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hia wall dt5mr. people aumnatically catch a
glimpse of what he's all about.
ered in past and present musicians.
"You can waJk into our room and be like,
"My room at home bad no white space; you
couldn't see any of the wall," Gardner said 'wow, right off the top, they like hip-hip' you
"My mom B e d it because it h p t my hands know?" Garctner said.
full. I could have w i l y been doing something
What started as just a school project, has now
mated a curiosity around JSU about Gardner's
else, bw these take hours to do."
Gardner, eurrer;tky a a m m i c a t i o n s major . hip-hop shrine. Averaging about three hcnus bn
with a concentration in broa&adng, prefers tach poster, Gardner said he could sit down d
magazines that have a lot of pictures; which aid do three posters in one day if he had the time.
in inaking his unique poster mllages ful1 of dif- GPrdnpr also inspired one of his best friends to
ferent artists. One of his favorite magazines is begin making poster collages of mists.
XXL. Gardner is a rnuslcian himself and works
Though Gardner struggles when trying to
find time to work on his posters in college, he
on his music and beats in his spare time.
1 can just always look and get inspiration," hopes to have some free time to begin working
Gardner said. "I just have to look around the on new posters. Pcnder wouldn't mind seeing
more hanging up, either.
'room."
In high school, Gardner played the sousa"It makes me feel more at home," Pender
phohe In the marching band along with his said. "I look around and I'm a big fan of-hipmmrmate, Antwon Pender, who played the hop, so I just look around and think of a song
trumbose. The two were friends in high school and just chill out."

his mother mvtr nrlndd his ,w@ behg eov-
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AF$
the relationship goes
dow&ll and the happilyever-& couple isn't so
happy &more,
revenge is oh
..
so s w w .
Girls w&&ack into boys*
~ a *
pgmunts and
change m a v o r i t e mo$e to
' ~ h o ~ . b y n & a "w
t vd

go toBoda3

h k o sa rotany
mi@ @als €hq
But hfpeople who aiy't
maing m d md want O
tdce revenge 9 a whob new
level, considei k c v e n ~ b s
corn.
. Revenge C&s is a Web
dk of$ng
packages of
to infest anyone you
"cra
deem desenring.
Packages range from a
single colony for $99 to a
shampod-resistant colony for,
$298.
Each package comes with
1

Before he could get a
dollop of ointment onto his
"phis of greatest inflamatoirarius" two of his brothers
found themselves "in the
same final throes of prickly
I
screaming chigger nibbling,"
according to' the-Web sb.
The boys vowed two
things that day: "bms befare
hoes," and if they had to
have'the crab, then &em
"biznatch~;s"ahouldjaave a
couple of w m a d ombk too.
The ~mmu
ctnim th'a
giving someone crabs is both
. morally and legallj asceptable and Byron Dwight, .
vice president of sales foi.
revengecrabs.com, said that
in the two ye& &y have
been ia bwines no m e has
at&mpted to sue t b .
On the Q & A portion of the
Web site, they jokindy answer the question of whether
someone can get in trouble for

"The AIDS statute in the
criminal code docs not in,
clude all sexually transaiued f ; ,
diseases ... but there may be
some provisions of which 1
am unaware," Joseph said.
Emily Favrot, anthropology
senior, said she wouldn't use
this method u, exact revenge
on anyone.
"I just don't find that m n s - &
hig:'~awot said.
But many people do find it
amusing, as rht ~ t i ~ i e l s

.

I

a

'

reveal.
As the tagline of the Web
site says, "You've got an ex, a

grudge and a valid credit card
with matching billing and
shipping addresses, and we've
got sabs."
So boys and grle beware,
W s e revenge is always
sweet - especially when the
victim is left "itching" with
regret ibr whatever bad decision they made.

News we would like to see. (it's fake)

large bear currently attacking newspaper s&
Crap! How did a freakin' bear get in here?"
:I

ticlkr is currently being
aetaclttd by a giant bear
I'
thathas komthow been
loabed ih the office at 180
BU. "~teeceeeeeee-

,'
I

I

deoc %o

I

the (expletive)

time on foot away from the
office.
The bear; having now
consume.d Skinner whole,
has turned his attention
to Assistant Sports Editor
Jared Gravette. The bloodbath that now follows is not
fit for family reading.
Now being
the only person
left in the office
alive, the bear fias turned
.his attention to the desk
of the Editor in Chief.
Having nowhere to run I
now ......

Call 782-8191 to advertise in
The Chanticleer
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Peace, happiness shouldn't be radical ideas
In case you didn't notice, people are freaking
I almost turned around and got back in my
out. The economy is tanking, our country is car.
involved in two wars and iust here in
Then I saw it.
Jacksonville, gas stations ran out of
Someone smiled.
gas last week as people rushed the gas
Then another, and another.
stations buying as much gas as"they
With a simple word, and perhaps
could as a rumor spread that the town
the strangeness of seeing someone
would run out of gas.
holding a sign,
people
were brought
.
.
It was a self-fulfilling prophecy,
back out of this cocoon of fear they
had wrapped themselves in.
really, as people bought all the gas at
stations causing them to run dry. There
At first glance, I think perhaps
are still stations in town that don't have
drivers thought we were protesting
any gasoline.
something.
Sometimes you feel like there is Zach Childree
People would drive by, pause and
nothing you can do when the world chantyeditor~gma,l,com ask us "who are you with?"
"We're with everybody" was our
seems to be falling apart around you.
reply.
M y friend, Patrick (pictured left),
We always received a smile as,each person
and I had this very sense of helplessness as we
watched people crowd gas stations with looks of "got it". They realized that this wasn't a political
panic and anger. We sat on his front porch talking rally, we weren't endorsing any candidate or any
about what we could possibly do to ease these agenda. We we're simply trying to get people to
realize that we really are all in this together and
fears that people were wrapped up in.
It would take some sort of shock, something that fear, anger and hostility are not productive
people weren't used to seeing, to jar people out emotions.

C

I

"Are

vou n o m e kind o f hinnv?" 1 w a s asked

My friend, Patrick (pictured left),

reply.

and I had this very sense of helplessness,as we
We always received a smile as each person
waiched people crowdgas stations with looks of "got it". They realized that this wasn't a polltical
panic 4anger.We sat on his f i n t porch U ~ n g rally, we werao't &rs~ng any ctu~dldateor any
about what we could possibly do tn east these agenda. We we're simply trying to get people M
fean t h t people wtre wrappad up in.
nalize that we really are a11 in this together and
It would take some sott of shock, somdiag ,th# fw, ahgm and hostility arc not productive
people wertn't used to seeing, t6 jar people out e m o t h s .
of their panic.
"Ateyoy~sameQ# of hippf"' I was asked
K
TI tension in the ti& @hkeit~~&~$et$ik
& later.
tofbkperson tkat peace, isn't a
for barn QEmd waiting to p u ~ &
e is.
"hppficka ItY #51BBC?lyebwpqjm
~ a r r i c k r c l f ~ ~ h a d - a ~ ~ w h y nia~~j~n w
s tt u Ilt 4d d ho &:.W h a
tell than to calm down?
piqbhdIs as*
h-;
,
We wulda't d
y go e to tor @e clcazy .A&#of hours we padcedup m $ p
people Banding out nlbes. We started with a and hekWRrrm~to ,talk ahut svr experiaw.,,
t
b pieces of poster board and a marker and we
Yw mqy &? seen us oat in the square,;md
starced writing.
maybe yqiilJtbaght we were weird.
Our grand plan for world peace (okay, yaayb'
Maybe wa p.
just town peace) was to simply h t e
Bud dt
we're doing mmetbmg. We're
of hope and enoourggement on these postersand daing aainsth~ng to repair this sense of
q#uim &at seems to have gripped our
stand in the &#are.
I wasn't feally sure how we would b copmy. We're canstantly divided iuto red m e
d % l u e state, Democrat end Republicaq, lihtral
rtxew.
I thought tumyself how sad it is k t messages and c o u i q a t i v e Rarely we're reminded tbal we
d hope and peace have become d&al ideas.
am dl h u m . We're aU in this togethez
Strrqdng there in the square holding a sign that
Next time you see us on the squat, wave,
read '%mile! You're okay, just b~athe," 1 was smile, honk or whatever. Just let us lasaw W
Photo by Julie Skinner / The Chanticleer sttuck by a sense af fear.
y w get it.
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lough economic times are our own fault
truth, bpth candidates fake empathy and tell the
tear-jerking stones. Spinning teles abwt single
motbees m i n p tr$ in some b t t t l & ~ u o dstate,
worklqg three jobs with four ki& nt home who
pluu.gn voting for the w l y &ate
who will
help them in thek plight
But the p.oblems in thia c-y
arc real and
so are tb people who flght p overcome lhem.
However, in the eyes of politicians, these p p l e
are
p r r d u n c a r l c.~ r o ru&L@ furtlw
pllciuEcqaigns.
Penonany, I'm waitlwl for a w
c
a
l&
to tell
A m a r i ~ WE
s :
a r ~ ~ bforl pw
e pwp p b lem - rc fix &ern m
i
l
l take sacrifice AuW-ims
mqy hdt w h t to admit guilt in d-yieg
their
r

ownqunlify of life, but three overriding principles Greenspan turned a blind eye to rampant umhiand deregulation a h g
c o W u 4 e d to the c~arcotrecession: Cprporate cal business
grid, g w m m e n t apathy and the ignorance and as the economy 'grew. Now the current c h i m a n ,
of the American people.
Ben Bemanke. is forced to clean up tlx mcps. But
%'henever a crisis ?ears its ugly head on the po- cutting interest raw d allocating huge sums of
litical landscape, Americans immediately kmk far capital into the privgte sector won't make up for
sm'wne to blame. The people blame politicians, h-esident George Bugh's podrly deviwd stimulus
potiticiay blame big business and big business package.
blames h e market. Then, we repeat the cycle.
Ordinary citiwps
not immune'frorn critiSecretary of the "kaswy Hemy Paulson an- cism either, The wbprlme loan market was full of
nounced the federal government wwid seize con- dense homeownax wb8 took out loans with Aexitrol of martgage giants Fannik Mae and Freddie ble m g a g e raics fdr beyond anything they could
Mac in a desperate attempt to curb the fallout of ever repay. People spent next week's paycheck on
the financial marlets. A bailoutof this magnitude last month's paymest$ a ~ cheap
d
consumw goods
shows wpltalism and corpora& weHare at its very they didn't need. Arptricans also have a tendency
wcast Pmfits are being privatifed md bsses ara to vote against tlicir own economic interests by
being s&iali;ted. Though 1 mppm the decision, 1 supporting candidates who look like &ern rather
than candidates wha will work for them.
wish it would not have come tq this.
John McCain admits economic.hues are his
B w a y politiciansand bumauctats n e d r o take
their share of respansibfity, +idly
the former weakness. And p&ing rehashed ctmncnnic poliAlan Greenspan. cy rn extend Bush%corporite tax cuts proves he's
chrtinnsbuf&e Federal Rss-,

'g

not exactly A d m Smith.l l ~ Arne
e
-crp
have to tmp falling fot tht R F arn,
called trickle-down ecofiomia. W ~ d ~ l d # ~

I

&

as a r e f a o r and his, years of w i n s
palVicr might help McCain wih m,brr
not sobe the nation's &dnmlc *I*.
. ;
Wiiitdi~lspcndiog OII mili*
m n d ,&id
bridges 4 nav?bere are p a d as muq#rn~
instead d . w h t it really is a htant
tion af our & ~ w e dnational pri&tics. NOobeqcr
hears of a cpngressrnan earmarki& divetsio4 of
the ~e~ajrtment-qf
Defense RLd& t~ pay f&.inner-city schools. 'Rather than funding educittbn
programs or infrastructure renewal pfaqs, U.S.tax
dollars g'O to finance Lackheed Martin's ddcnse
contract, Beat Stearns' ~ ~ F loans
Z Y and now Fmnie Mae and Freddie Mac's estimated $25 w o n
bailout, accodhqgto The New York l j m s .
Our tax dollarJt,hard at work. *
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Sports
Whitten shines, but volleyball drops two of three
I'
I

I

By Jared Gravette
Assistant Sports Editor

Jered Staubs
chantysports@gmailcorn

I love silk
boxers

I

F

And screw anyone who
feels differently.
It's going to be tough to
replace "Attend a game at
Yankee Stadium" in my top
ten things every sports fan
must do before they die.
(Here's the rest of the list:
attend a game at Lambeau
Field, Wrigley Field and
Fenway Park. Watch Army/
Navy, the Iron Bowl and
the Red River Shootout.
Play links golf in ~cotlandl
England. Attend some
competition between the US
and other nations - Ryder
Cup, World Cup, Olympics,
etc. Attend the Final Four.)
I'm thinking that going to
Cameron to watch DukeIUNC
play basketball could be #lo.
It's just a little
disappointing, not the end of
the world. But other than the
US winning the Ryder Cup,
it wasn't a great week to be a
sports fan.
I'd put the overlunder on
episodes of "Worst Week"
at 2.5 (this isn't a pun on the
fact that it comes after the
equally horrible show "Two
and a Half Men" that people
actually like).
The only thing that wasn't
totally sickening about WW
is that there is no laugh track.
Canned laughter in unfunny
situations repulses me.
I was in a restaurant the
other day and within three
minutes saw three things that
had me pulling out what little
hair I have left.
Guy is eating while
wearing a hat (A Red Sox
hat, as opposed to the 36
percent of non-Bostcm hats in
northeast Alabama). My mom

It would be hard to imagine where
the Jacksonville State volleyball team
would be without Brittney Whitten.
The junior outside hitter from
Boonville, Ind., put on an absolute
show over the weekend, leading the
Gamecocks (5-9, 1-2 OVC) to a comefrom-behind victory over defending
Ohio Valley Conference champion
Tennessee State Friday night.
Whitten recorded 18 kills to go along
with a career-high 28 digs against
the Tigers, and her dominance only
continued as the weekend progressed.
In Saturday's contest against Austin
Peay, Whitten recorded a career-high 24
kills to go along with 21 digs, recording
her eighth double-double of the season.
For her efforts, Whitten joined Erica
Gerth of Eastern Illinois as the only
athletes in league history to earn the
OVC's Offensive and Defensive Player
of the Week awards in the same week.
"It's an honor to win it, especially
with a team like this and with the girls
that we play with," Whitten said. "I
can't take the credit for this. We work
really hard in practice and the credit
really goes to all six of us on the floor. It
just happened to be my weekend."
JSU was tested early by Tennessee
State, dropping two out of the first
three games in the match. However,
the Gamecocks showed resilience late
in game four when their backs were

against the wall.
Ahead 24-22, the Tigers simply
needed one point to ice the match, but
the Gamecocks didn't give up, winning
the next two points to knot the game
at 24. JSU would fight off three more
match points before ultimately grabbing
the lead and putting the Tigers away,
3 1-29.
JSU carried the momentum from
game four into the fifth and final game,
outscoring the Tigers 15-10 and locking
up their first conference victory of the
season.
Aside from Whitten, Caitlin Vorbeck
and Brooke Schumacher were also key
in the win.
Schumacher recorded a doubledouble with 43 assists and 12 digs, while
Vorbeck led the team in kills with 19.
"When you look at Friday night, we
battled back. We were down big and
showed a lot of character," JSU coach
Rick Nold said. "We had a little bit of
adversity and didn't let it get us down.
We fought right through it. It says a lot
about your team when you are able to
win those types of games."
Things didn't go quite so well against
Austin Peay, as the Lady Govs defeated
the Gamecocks 3-1. JSU won the first
game of the contest but fell apart in
game two, scoring only 11 points.
The Gamecocks were never able to
regain the momentum, as the Lady Govs
won the final three games easily.
"I didn't feel like we came out to play,
and I thought they played very well,"

,

Nold said. "On our side, I'm looking at
the attitude we come out with. We could
have prepared and played a lot better
in that game. That's something we are
going to have to learn. We are a young
team."
In their third conference game of
the season, the Gamecocks lost a
heahbreaker to Tennessee Tech. JSU.
once again got down early - losing the
first two games of the match - but came
roaring back with wins in the third and
fourth.
"We were down two, and I thought we
weren't playing with any energy early,"
Nold said. We talked about needing
to come out with some fire, and we
waited.
"You get in and you battle back, but
you put yourself back in that hole and
you have no wiggle room, no room for
error. That's what' we did to ourselves.
Our offense was probably as efficient as
we've run it all year, but again you can't
wait to start going after people."
The final game went back and forth
with each squad having several match
point attempts. The Eagles would
eventually come out on top, 20-18.
Despite the loss, the Gamecocks once
again showed an ability to claw their
way back from early deficits.
"It (The Tennessee State game)
probably helped us tonight," Nold
said. "When I look at game five
tonight, we got - toward the end of
it - opportunities that we want. It just
didn't pull through for us."

ain't
Soccer team
Alabama Stute,
wins third in a row
From staff reports
Lindsay Boehmler scored
three goals and Chelsea
Pelletier added two to lead
Jacksonville State to a 12-0
win over Alabama State (O6) at the JSU Soccer Field
on Tuesday.
The Gamecocks set three
school records and tied
another during the match.
JSU set new records for
goals (12), shots (61), and
points (32) and tied the
school mark for assists (8).
Jacksonville
State
captured its third straight
win to improve to 3-4-2
overall heading into its
Ohio Valley Conference
opener at Austin Peay this
Friday at 7 p.m. The threegame winning streak is the
first for JSU since 2005.
The Gamecocks scored
five goals in the first half to
take a 5-0 lead at halftime.
Lindsay Boehmler gave
JSU a 1-0 lead in the fourth
minute on a pass from
Alyshia Madison.
Pelletier and Amber
DeLaney scored goals in the
16th and 17th minutes on
assists by Casey Brettman
and Kristi Pereira for a 3-0
JSU lead.
Pelletier and Debbie
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Guy ie eatefimwhle
wearing a het (A Red Sox
bar, 3 op bsed rn the 36
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0 m-Boston hats in
Alabama). M y mom
&cast
d d slap me semeless if I
ever ate while wearing a hat.
Na paper towels in thk
bathroom. Tbe hand blow
dryer or whatever that
\.
jackass invention is called is
unacceptable.
Guy leaves the stall and
doesn't wash his hands.
I (sort of) had a discussion
about the last of those three
with my buddy Pags the other
day.
Hc made a valtd point. If he
is going to us.e the bathroom
and wash his hands once, he
would wash BEFORE using
the bathroom.
At 6rst I r h o q h t he h d
last it. But as he explained,
it began to make sense.
YOLKhands are dirty, what
your hands are touching in
the bathroom
if washed
recently - are not. Why
transfer the germs from your
hands down there?
I don't know, ~ t ' sstrange
to me. I've started rinsing my
hands before and washing
after.
Pags and I t h ~ n ktoo much.
But that's why he 1s one of
the most successful sports
bettors in the history of his
hometown of Reno.
Still waitlng for my
constant over-analysis to pay
off. Oh well, here's some
questions I've been asked
lately.
Q: Why do you write such
stupid s---?
Because nobody wants to
read 550 words about my
thoughts on how Manchester
City is going to ruin the EPL
or something like that.
Q: What does "Let me get
a Puke score" mean?
Inside joke. Like this
week's title. Headl~nesare
harder than Gerald to make.
Q: Are you aware Tim
Tebow won the Heisman last
year?
Yes. My buddy Turtle asked
me this after I said Chase
Daniel is the clear favor~teto
win the Heisman. He's better
and plays for a better team.
Q: Is everything you write
serious?
Yes, everything I write
is either fact or my honest
opinron. I take the Lester
Bangs approach. I don't get
any satisfaction out of looking
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Yes. My buddy Turtle asked
me this after I said Chase
Daniel is the clear favor~teto
win the Heisman. He's better
and plays for a .better
. team.
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DeLaney scored goals in the
16th and 17th minutes on
assists by Casey Brettman
and Kristi Pereira for a 3-0
JSU lead.
Pelletier and Debbie
Matich closed the first half
scoring with godswig&.
22nd and 43rd minutes.
JSU added seven goals in
the second half. Boehmler
added two goals and
Brittany Gardner had a goal
and two assists in the second
half for the Gamecocks.
Erica Wolf and Pam
Gorharn netted a g a l and
had an assist a 'ece while
Elsa Kurlyc
%eira
also added
EDIT0
SU
had more
$tore
than AlabaiBh. Sktrr
had
. . .
play in the g
~
.

eiW

Brittney M i n smashes the brlli against Tenne$$@tState FrlPlay nlght. Photo courtesy of James Hmkins 1 JSUFan.com
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a a h a c Q ) c r h Hallfwd 35-yard field
' g 4
. - \
W o @ winjured his kicking
leghldariag; ,She contest and will

like$ -,be
available to kick off
in ehe mar, future. However, JSU'$
W-Con&rence kicker should still
be ab1t.b kick field goals for the

a-.

Rym . & k d h r r foIlowed up
W d s ,effort with a 35-yard

t e @ 4 g w n w q = r , pu'ting JSU
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100%@aend66rsc quart"We ,p
- a Iittlc slow getting
sated :&anei%?dy,"
CroWe said.

L

of the season we W E ,
ydng ht camcr. but I knew we still
bad a good c b c e . Now, there is
same c~~
rbdU that is the case,"
JSU'x offease relied d
y on the
half, scoring i t a h a t
. fll(r in~~d
'buchdown laic in the fotPth quqter
on,a Cog- one-pard touchdown run.
Yt's redly a .good fieling to lcnow
&at you can jps-pgt a game. away
*d~ y w rupning game. That% ma

-

to say w e c m 4 it ovrry WE&, &w
il islo say W t h a c ~ * w ~ @
p

b y at least yoa &-
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that M ' t

?:%wing
ludlp@," Crows 'said.
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kt UT-Chattanooga, two

- f of which A.J.

Davis picked. It was the first time
in five years JSU had five interceptions.

Giqmecocks look to reverse receCire& against-ri
+., ,

Confers c W u l e di&lt want to
wait very long far the marquee game of
the year
The two teams everyto
win the conference are' m
this
weekend in the OVC opener for both
teams.
Jacksonville State (2-1) travels to
Eastern Illinois (2-2) Saturday in
what JSU coach Jack Crowe calls "the
w e s t rival we have right now.'' EIU
bas been ranked in the final Top 25 pll
I0 of the past 13 years and has qualified
for the playoffs five of the last mven
years - the two exceptions coming
when JSU won the OVC.
This ye& is expected to be no
different; as JSU narrgwly edged
EIU in the coaches' preseason voting.
Currently EIU is ranked 16th in the
nation, while JSU is on the verge of
breaking into the rankings, unofficially
27th.
10 of the past I,! years and has quallbed
for the playoffs five of the last seven
years - the two exceptions coming
when JSU won the OVC.
This year is expected to be no

&

expected the ,?-hers
to b.the (hree sacks thirkop, j d ri@tf&ide
preseason favor& and only @?late Jeff $@bd is 4 tmm&er fmrd TIfinois
wition of Ryan Perrilloux swuag &e W@&O has b ability t6 b a pre-,
voting in JSU's favor.
par&.msher.
,
'The only reason we w e a d
'F@m
ahead of them was the
oux
effect," Crowe said 'We m , pto
be challenged, k
tiexpect uls, . win.
I
.
g;to

Eatem Illinois
anything other than how well lie
m s the team," Crowe said. "Ha*

without a turnover was big. ~ l d k t t r
&ts you measure a quarterback b)c,fip
* m l y one that really counts is &d;lk
' t 16,;
Wanagehis team to win."
'L
For bss part, Perrilloux -s
7 f o c u s e d hphying within h W & ,
' M y j$ on the field is to
Ehe
i d -'F,nductordf the offense," P~J$#&
maid. "Keep us in the righ(1; ghp,
nvert on third downs and & h W
t o u r playmakers' hands. My jdb ls lna
''The challsn$:for
41&ing
to rush for 200,300 yards or #hp%for
Eastern IXb~&pm:qanmi&g4it
down ,400,500 yards, my job is ta a b d . ~ ~
win the game."
t our throats like 'bey did k t year,''
Still, there is going to corn:* time
loss a seasou ago itr a g&e &We said - h e said.
.wssUthc fi& time we played qn FCS
. . Thc G a t ~ c c Wwill have ~enillahx when Perrilloux will be r e l i d on to
t e r n thal physiaill.. w6ipx.l us.?'
I&
the way this year,' hut he will make use of his
Again this y&,
&e Panthers are need his offensive line and backs to it could easily
p h y s i d y dominant on the offensive taka the momentum they accumulated team this week.
in the win over UT-Chattanooga into
"He's also got to be the rqfiner he's
a n d d e f d v e lines.
capable of being, he's got to be the
ETU has a huge offensive h e led the EIU game.
by Al;l-Ameright guard Chaz
The offense ran smoothly, and passer he's capable of being:' Crowe
Millard, and the rigbe side of the Perrilloux's main task so far has been said. "Not that he hasn't, but for us to
Panthers' defensive line is dominant. managing the offense.
be capable of what we're capable of
Crowe calls Pie- Walters "an NFL"We do-n't measure Rvan's evenings being offensivelv. he's eot to be what
Still, there is going to come a t ~ m e
loss a season ago in a game Crowe s a d Crowe said.
was "the first time we played an FCS
The Gamecocks will have Perrilloux when Perrilloux will be relied on to
leading the way this year, but he will make use of his exceptional talent, and
team that physically whipped us."
Again this yew, the Panthers are need his offensive line and backs to it could easily come against Bob Spoo's
ohvsicallv dominant on the offensive, take the momentum thev accumulated team this week.
\
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